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.But, as regards the liability of the other defendants for the
actions of those on board the "Kinmount," the question is
less easily answered in the plaintiffs' favour. The plaintiffs
are bound, of course, to make out, as against these defendants,
a reasonable case of negligence in the handlîng and mariage-
ment of the "Kinmount," but for which, the accident would
flot have happened....

The operation which the "Kinmonnt" was engaged in was
flot an unu.sual or extraordinary manoeuvre. It la a common
method of turning a. vessel in a harbour, and especially in a
narrow or comparatively amali harbour. It was well knownl to
and understood by marinera and others engaged in and about
docks. And those in charge of vesseIs lying at docks where auch
movements or rnovements of a similar nature are taking place,
or are likely to take place, must take, and very properly in Most
Instances do take, every reasonable precaution -to guard against
and prevent any evii effecta from, the conditions usuafly en.
gendered by those movements.'

According to the evidence, those ln charge of the "Kin-
mount" had ne reason te suppose that there was any failure
on the part of those in charge of the "Nount -Stephen" to take,
as they should have taken, into arcount the conditions exiating
in the harbour when the "Mount Stephen"ý was shifýted from
her firat berth ta that which she oecupied when the aceideni
happened.

SIn the- absence of any intimation to, the contrary, or warnin@
from those iu charge of the "Mount Stephen," and in vieii
of the unloading opeiations which were being carried on, thos(
in charge of the "Kinmount" had a right to assume that thE
"Mount Stephen" wau properly secured, and that there was n(

objection to the "Kinmount" proceeding with her eperations
[t appears that, although, according to, the mate of th(

"Mfount Stepheil," there was danger to be apprehlended, neithei
ho nor any one'on board the "Mount Stephen," whether iu thi
employ of the plaintifse or the defendant Playfair, .took anj
step or was at any pains to. avert that danger by notifying thosg
in charge of the "Kinmount" and endeavouring te get then
to stop the wheel, or by taking steps to remove the leg unti
the "Kinmount" had ceased te, operate, her wheeL

The evidence appears to fail to attach any notice cf dange:
to those iu charge cf the " Kinmeunt, " or any reaqonable groun4
for not supposing that, as well by reason of the well knowj
ordinary practice with regard to securing vessels engaged il


